Annual Report: Mind Brain Behavior K-12 Education Center

State Submission Reporting Period: **October 2015 - September 2016**

The Mind Brain Behavior K-12 Education Center (also known as the Education Lab) is located on the ground floor of the Jerome L. Greene Science Center near the 129th Street entrance to the building. The education programs will harness the groundbreaking research of the Zuckerman Mind Brain Behavior Institute in creative and exciting ways for school children, families, after-school groups, teachers, and adults.

The Education Lab will host a variety of hands-on brain science programs and is designed to resemble the scientific research laboratories of the Zuckerman Institute. The Education Lab's programming will provide the next generation of scientists and people of all ages with an understanding of what science is and how it applies to their everyday lives.

At the time of this report, the Mind Brain Behavior K-12 Education Center was in the process of moving into the space and had not commenced full operation. As per Columbia's commitment, the center will operate for a 25 year period from commencement of full operation. A more robust annual report will be provided in the next submission on October 16, 2017.